85 years
of Art de Vivre
Welcome to

A beautiful hideaway
on the outskirts of Paris
Cazaudehore is the name of a family and a place that embodies
for three generations the art of living and hospitality in SaintGermain-en-Laye.
Just twenty minutes from Paris, in the heart of a thick forest of
oaks and in the setting of a beautiful garden, the hotel and its
restaurant, members of the Relais & Châteaux hotel chain since
40 years, compose a very special getaway that seems very close by
its accessibility, but yet so distant by the feeling of escape it
provides.
It is the perfect place to relax during a gastronomic, cultural
and/or sportive stay.
Enjoy the following highlights of what makes us so special …
A très bientôt,
Cazaudehore Family

Cazaudehore’s Experiences
Want to enrich your knowledge of French gastronomy ?
You prefer the great outdoors of the Yvelines and take a lot of "fresh air“ ?
You want to dive into a cultural discovery ?
Let us guide you through our many solutions and find hereunder some examples of our leisure packages

« Royal Shopping » Escape
the perfect combination of
Culture & Pleasure

Bien Être & Raffinement
le séjour détente par excellence

° Visit of Château de Versailles
° VIP Shopping at Luxury & Fashion Outlet
One Nation Paris with an extra 10% discount !
° Transfer with chauffeur
° « Forestière » Menu excl. Drinks
° Overnight in a double room
° Buffet Breakfast

° Massage Aroma & Sens, 1h per person.
Body massage with organic essential oils :
deep, relaxing, regenerating.
° « Forestière » Menu including Drinks
° Overnight in a double room
° Buffet Breakfast

Jazz & Gastronomie Getaway
Saint-Germain-des-Prés spirit
in Saint-Germain-en-Laye

Gastronomic Getaway
an essential culinary getaway
to awaken senses

° Jazzaudehore evening including Apéritif,
Jazzaudehore dinner drinks included and Jazz
concert of 1h30
° Overnight in a double room
° Buffet Breakfast

° Apéritif with a Grande Cuvée
Champagne
° « Tasting » Menu including drinks
° Overnight in a double room
° Buffet Breakfast

The Stop Over
for a night at home …
… but better !

Listening to your needs
for the best souvenirs

° 3-courses « Forestière » Menu (starter, main
dish, cheese or dessert) excl. drinks
° Overnight in a double room
° Buffet Breakfast

Sabre WB42040

Galileo WB12361

de

We can offer a wide range of services,
including :
° Golf at the Académie du Camp des Loges
° Luxury Car Rental
° Visit of one of the 10 best chocolatiers in
France
° Organizing your transfers
° Organization of your private receptions
° Wine cellar tour / Oenological animations
Worldspan WBPX01

Amadeus WBORYCAZ

Comfort and elegance…
… tranquility of the forest
The hotel of Cazaudehore opens its doors in the
manner of a house of a friend.
Each of the 25 rooms and 5 suites, with a subtle mix of
objects, furniture, old and contemporary paintings, is
offering a different decor.
However, none neglects the most functional
requirements such as free WiFi, satellite TV, minibar,
safe and bathroom with separate toilet.
The rooms open on either the forest or the park, and
some of them feature a private terrace or balcony.
Immediately past the doorway, an atmosphere of calm,
simplicity, charm and elegance is striking you.

Comfort and elegance…
… tranquility of the forest
Classic Rooms
Superior Rooms
with terrace or balcony
Junior Suites
free of charge minibar
Suites
with terrace or balcony
and free of charge minibar
Terraces & Balconies
Wellness area
e-Bike rental (electrically assisted bikes)
24/7 Reception
Digital concierge with LoungeUp

Tradition & innovation …
… tantalize your tastebuds
Since 1928, the Cazaudehore family has passed on from
father to son the secret of turning a simple
“refreshments bar” into an eminent address in the west
of Paris.
Our Executive Chef Grégory Balland is devoting his
full attention to a creative and light cuisine, but never
forget the region from which the family is from: the
south west of France. All this has made the reputation
of this long-time favourite household.
The restaurant offers a cosy and friendly atmosphere,
where even in winter the surrounding nature can
express
its
presence.
In summer days, the restaurant opens onto a terrace
surrounded by the forest, its smells, noises and
mysteries.

Being "Maître Restaurateur" is to propose a locally developed cuisine by a team of
professionals with a basis of raw products of high quality.
This title subject to an audit of control, was awarded to Philippe Cazaudehore by
prefectoral order on April 28, 2009 and renewed every year sinced.

Tradition & innovation …
… tantalize your tastebuds

(re)Discover an area
charged of culture and nature

Château de Monte Cristo,
Home d’Alexandre Dumas (15 min.)

Paris (25 min.)

Route of the Impressionnists
Chatou (10 min.), Giverny (45 min.), Auvers/Oise (30
min.)

1, avenue du Président Kennedy
78100 Saint Germain en Laye, France
Tel: +33 (0)1 3910 3838 – Fax: +33 (0)1 3973 7388
www.cazaudehore.fr
cazaudehore@relaischateaux.com

Villa Savoye,
Masterpiece by Le Corbusier (10 min.)

Château de Versailles (30 min.)



Roissy 40km, Orly 35km



(25min Etoile) RER Ligne A,
station Saint-Germain-en-Laye



A13, 2e sortie, Saint-Germain-en-Laye
A86, sortie 35 Rueil-Malmaison
A14, sortie Saint-Germain-en-Laye

